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HUBER Sandfilter CONTIFLOW®

Continuous Upflow Volume Filter

Rapid sand filter for large flow applications

High operational reliability

Low operating costs

Minimum maintenance

Continuous deep bed filtration with sand bed heights between 1 and 2 meter fulfils the high requirements on effluent quality. In
combination with a physical/chemical treatment stage (precipitation/flocculation) also dissolved material (e.g. orthophosphate) iscarried
over into the solid phase and separated in the filter. Colloidal material is agglomerated to filterable material is flocculated to filterable
material.

Measurements have shown that the CONTIFLOW® significantly reduces the number of germs. In case of increased disinfection
requirements, installation of a subsequent UV disinfection unit is possible due to the low concentration of solids in the filtrate.

The system is available as a steel tank design (type "SS") or concrete basin design (type "C") for large flow applications. The concrete
basin design consists of several modules. Their number can be tailored individually to particular flow and process requirements – up to
12 modules.

The rough surface of the grit paricles allows the growth of biomass. The nutrients contained in the inflow, such as nitrogen, are
eliminated through biological degradation.
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Details
Feed is introduced at the top of the filter and flows downward through an opening between the feed pipe and airlift housing. As the
influent flows upward through the moving sand bed, the solids are retained in the filter sand. The filtrate exits over a weir at the top of
the filter. The sand and the filterable solids are transported through the airlift into the washer in the upper filter section where the solids
are separated from the sand. As the sand falls through the washer, a small amount of filtered water passes upward, washing away the
dirt, while allowing the heavier, coarser sand to fall through the bed. The wash water, which consists in a certain amount of filtrate water
and separated solids, exits near the top of the filter.

Benefits
Experience with more than 5000 installations worldwide

Simple and easy-to-maintain system

Continuous or optionally discontinuous sand washing process with continuous filtration

Wearing parts reduced to one

No shutdowns for backwash cycles

Constant filtrate quality

Simple wash water treatment

Minimum pressure drop

Case Studies
HUBER offers convincing key components for a tailor-made 4th treatment stage

Removal of micropollutants: Fourth treatment stage with the HUBER Sandfilter CONTIFLOW®

HUBER CFSF for Post-Filtration of Wastewater from Tanneries

Case History: Drinking Water Recovery Project Dongola City

Downloads
Brochure: HUBER Sandfilter CONTIFLOW® [pdf, 402 KB]

Design Sketch

Media

Iron/manganese can be carried over into the solid phase by preceding oxidation and separated by filtration. Elimination of nitrogen and
degradation of organic substances is achieved by means of the biologically intensified filtration.

The Sandfilter is also used as a reactor for nutrient reduction with chemical phosphorus elimination through precipitation. Precipitants
and flocculants, such as iron or aluminium salts, can be dosed directly into the filter inflow. Due to the reduced precipitant consumption
the economic efficiency of chemical phosphorus elimination in the Sandfilter is higher than the economic efficiency of conventional
simultaneous precipitation.
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Animation: HUBER Sandfilter
CONTIFLOW®

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Fa93XrcrxIQ
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